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Needle-case made by an Omaha woman. The parts colored (are in) silk, mixed hamel ground.
Watch-case made by a Winnebago woman. Gilt beads on a gray background.
Omaha garter, "te-zhah-ke" style. Fringe 1/2 yd. long.
Winnebago moccasin, worn by a woman.
Omaha beadwork patterns for moccasins
The hin-bel-di-ha' of this mocassin is 3 in. wide

Dakota

mocassin
Winnebago (manb) moccasin.
Omaha bead-work on leggings [u-tan'e-he'dhe]. Another pattern pair differed only in having the crosses black, where these are red.
Omaha uta'ne-he'dhe, two patterns, "bear-claws" style. [Each is on a blue ground. Bear-claws alternate on each pair.]

no. 6,
Pattern of beadwork on Omaha leggings
Ponka utaⁿé, ké-dhe, in "red, white, and blue."

no. 6.
Dakota knife sheath, ornamented with bead-work.
Small rattles at the bottom, on the strings.

No. 7.
DORSEY, JAMES OWEN,

DORSEY PAPERS: 34 drawings of beadwork and other designs on articles used by the Winnebago, Omaha, Dakota, and possibly other Siouan tribes; 32 colored with water colors; some have numbers or captions in Dorsey's hand. [1879-1880] 34 L. and slips.

[old no. 939 (complete)]

32 colored designs for ornamentation, and 2 line designs for the same purpose.
The Smithsonian continues to research information on its collections. Contact Smithsonian for current status.
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